
AES SiteView
AES SiteView is an innovative digital service that can 
transform the building industry one snap at a time.
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Introduction

1 | Introduction

The building industry faces numerous challenges, 
one of which is the need to capture and share crucial 
information about construction projects.

Welcome to AES SiteView, part of the AES Hub platform. AES SiteView 

simplifies and streamlines the processes needed to capture, geo-tag 

and validate the photos required to meet these challenges. 

With clear guidance provided at every key stage, AES SiteView will 

save time and help you achieve compliance. You are not required to 

establish what photos are needed. We will take care of it for you.



With the introduction of Part L of the Building Regulations, 
developers are now required to take and submit photographs 
of key areas of the build for all plots built.

2 | The Problem

The Problem

Developers are required to take an average of 

15 photos of key areas of the build, including 

the ground floor perimeter edge insulation and 

the boiler with serial numbers. However, with 

site teams already stretched and under 

pressure, finding the additional time and cost 

to meet this essential obligation is challenging.

While using site teams to complete this task is 

the natural choice, ensuring e�ciency and 

accuracy has been a problem for the industry. 

The photos need to be geo-tagged and 

time-stamped to prove their validity. They also 

need to be reviewed by the energy assessor to 

form a pack of photos sent to building control 

and the homeowner, making their professional 

quality of vital importance. 



3 | Our Solution

AES SiteView provides a digital solution to the challenges 

faced by the building industry. Our platform allows 

information to transfer seamlessly across devices, without 

emails, lost information, or delays. With AES SiteView, site 

teams can easily take and upload photos via the app, saving 

the geo-tag and time-stamp to prove they are from the 

correct site.

The app enables energy assessors to easily review, ensuring 

they meet industry standards and regulations. AES SiteView 

even produces reports that can be uploaded to building 

control and given to the eventual owner of the home.

Our Solution



4 | Our Solution

AES SiteView's app reads our SAP data and filters out photos 

that aren't required, further simplifying the process, and reducing 

the workload of site managers. Additionally, the app provides 

photo examples and top tips to site managers, ensuring they 

have the knowledge they need to take high-quality photos.

A qualified AES consultant will review the photos submitted, 

so you can rest assured that clear guidance is given should any 

images not meet the required standards.

Good, Acceptable and Poor

Built-in quality assurance



5 | Who Can Benefit

AES SiteView is designed for anyone involved in the building industry, including builders, 

contractors, architects, engineers, and project managers. Whether you are working on a 

small residential project or a large commercial development, AES SiteView can help you:

Who Can Benefit 
from AES SiteView?

• Establish your photographic evidence requirements

• Reduce costs

• Improve project outcomes



6 | Why Choose AES SiteView

Traffic Light System

Image review and feedback

With AES SiteView, you can:

• Simplify and streamline your Building Regulation commitments

• Improve communication and collaboration

• Ensure that construction work meets industry standards and regulations

• Reduce costs and stay within budget

Why Choose
AES SiteView?



          

AES SiteView is an innovative digital 
service that is transforming the 
building industry one snap at a time

7 | Why Choose AES SiteView

• Professional reports are generated for building  
 control and property purchases

•  Tailored to the type of construction and 
 client-specific needs

•  Intuitive user interface


